How to Find & Order Your Books

1. Visit www.mortonshop.com and click the textbook icon in the header.

2. Select the Term and add Departments, Courses, and Sections. Click “Find Materials for Courses”.

3. Check the box of options you want for each course and click “Add Item to Bag”.
   - Textbooks and purchasing options will appear or states that no books are required for the course.
   - Books marked “Required” are necessary for the class and those marked “Recommended” are optional.
   - Courses where the bookstore has not received book information from the school will give the option to enter your email so you can be notified if a book is required later.
   - If your course is not listed at all, the school has not yet given the bookstore direction.

4. Choose “Continue Shopping” or “View Bag & Checkout”. Review your order for accuracy. Edit/adjust as needed and proceed to Checkout.

5. After you complete your order, you will receive a number of emails to the email address provided. The order confirmation includes your digital access codes and rental information. Please keep all tracking data for returns and rentals.

Need Help?

- Visit www.mortonshop.com for delivery options, returns and more.

- For questions with your order the Virtual Bookstore Customer Service Team is available at bit.ly/CustomerSupportCenterLink or call 800.381.5151.